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Abstract
Caraway (Carum carvi) can be divided into biennial and an-
nual flowering types. Biennials require a cold stimulus for 
initiation of flowering, whereas annuals lack any vernaliza-
tion requirement. Cultivation of annuals is considered ad-
vantageous due to better integration into crop rotation and 
reduced production costs. However, available annual varie-
ties lack a sufficient yield potential and essential oil content. 
Valuable genetic diversity exists within the biennial genepool, 
which can be transferred to the annual genepool by cross-
breeding. According to literature, F1 plants from crosses be-
tween annual and biennial flowering types uniformly show 
annual flowering. Resulting F2 populations show a Mendelian 
3:1 ratio between annual and biennial flowering types. This 
indicates a monogenic inheritance of vernalization require-
ment in caraway with dominant annual flowering.

After crossbreeding of annual and biennial flowering types, 
the recessive allele for biennial flowering can remain within 
the breeding material over multiple generations. Thus, a ge-
netic marker associated with the vernalization locus would 
be beneficial to detect the recessive allele in one selection 
step. To identify markers associated with vernalization re-
quirement, we used genotyping by sequencing (GBS) data 
of 70 biennial and 67 annual flowering types. We conduct-
ed case-control studies and population differentiation-based 
tests. In total, 60 common single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP) markers were found that were significantly associated 
with vernalization requirement. Out of these, we developed 
19 diagnostic markers. In future, these diagnostic markers 
might be tested in segregating populations.
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Zusammenfassung
Kümmel (Carum carvi) kann in zweijährige und einjährige 
Blühtypen unterteilt werden. Zweijährige benötigen einen 
Kältereiz für die Blühinduktion, während Einjährige keinen 
Vernalisationsbedarf haben. Aufgrund der besseren Integra-
tion in die Fruchtfolge und der geringeren Produktionskosten 
wird der Anbau Einjähriger als vorteilhaft angesehen. Die 
verfügbaren einjährigen Sorten weisen jedoch ein unzurei-
chendes Ertragspotential und einen zu geringen Gehalt an 
ätherischem Öl auf. Der zweijährige Genpool enthält wert-
volle genetische Diversität, die durch Kreuzungen auf den 
einjährigen Genpool übertragen werden kann. Laut Literatur 
zeigen F1-Pflanzen aus Kreuzungen zwischen ein- und zwei-
jährigen Blühtypen ein uniform einjähriges Blühverhalten. 
Resultierende F2-Populationen zeigen ein Mendel'sches 3:1- 
Spaltungsverhältnis zwischen einjährigen und zweijährigen 
Blühtypen. Dies deutet auf eine monogene Vererbung des 
Vernalisationsbedarfs bei Kümmel mit dominant einjährigem 
Blühverhalten hin.

Nach Kreuzungen zwischen ein- und zweijährigen Blühty-
pen kann das rezessive Allel für die zweijährige Blüte über 
mehrere Generationen im Zuchtmaterial verbleiben. Daher 
wäre ein genetischer Marker, der mit dem Vernalisations-Lo-
cus assoziiert ist, vorteilhaft, um das rezessive Allel in einem 
Selektionsschritt zu erkennen. Um Marker zu identifizieren, 
die mit dem Vernalisations-Locus assoziiert sind, wurden 
Genotyping by Sequencing (GBS)-Daten zu 70 zweijährigen 
und 67 einjährigen Blühtypen genutzt. Case-Control-Studien 
und populationsgenetische Studien wurden durchgeführt. 
Insgesamt wurden 60 gemeinsame Einzelnukleotid-Polymor-
phismus-Marker (SNPs) gefunden, die signifikant mit dem 
Vernalisationsbedarf assoziiert waren. Für 19 Marker wurden 
diagnostische Marker entwickelt. Diese könnten in Zukunft in 
segregierenden Populationen getestet werden.
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Introduction
Caraway (Carum carvi L., 2n = 2x = 20, Apiaceae) is an im-
portant aromatic plant in European and North-American 
countries. The species can be divided into biennial and annu-
al flowering types. Biennials require a cold stimulus (vernal-
ization) during winter for initiation of flowering. In order to 
be receptive for this cold stimulus, biennials have to reach a 
certain size before winter (Németh, 1998b). Consequently, bi-
ennial caraway is sown in spring and harvested in summer of 
the second year. In contrast, annuals can complete their life 
circle within one growing season. Annuals are sown in early 
spring and harvested in autumn. Annual material, which is 
sufficiently winter-hardy, can also be grown as winter-annu-
al, i.e., sowing in autumn and harvest in summer of the next 
year. To our best knowledge, only one variety (Aprim, Agritec 
Ltd.) exists, which combines annual behavior with a sufficient 
degree of winter-hardiness.

In nature, biennials are widespread across Europe and Asia, 
whereas annuals are restricted to North Africa and the Near 
East (Pank, 2012). Biennials have been cultivated in Europe-
an countries since medieval times, whereas annual varieties 
were introduced at first in the 1990s. For these annual va-
rieties, an Egyptian origin is assumed (Németh, 1998a). An-
nual cultivation allows better integration into crop rotation 
and can potentially reduce production costs. However, grain 
yield and essential oil content of annuals (the most important 
quality trait) have to be improved by breeding. For winter-an-
nual growing, improvement in winter-hardiness would be 
beneficial. Unfortunately, the genetic diversity of annual ma-
terial is limited. The majority of available caraway germplasm 
of commercial varieties and genebank accessions consists of 
biennial flowering types. In future breeding programs, the 
genetic diversity of the biennial genepool could be used to 
enrich the annual genepool.

Crossbreeding between annuals and biennials is possible, if 
synchronization of flowering by artificial vernalization can be 
achieved. Thus, introgression of genetic material from the 
biennial to the annual genepool is rather easy. However, re-
sulting progenies have to be selected for annual flowering. 
Németh (1998b) found nearly complete annual flowering 
in F1-generation after crossbreeding of annual and biennial 
flowering types. She discovered a Mendelian ratio of 3:1 in 
an F2-generation. This indicates a monogenic inheritance of 
vernalization requirement with dominant annual flowering. 
During the breeding process, the recessive allele for bienni-
al flowering, i.e. vernalization requirement, can remain over 
several generations within the breeding material. If a genetic 
marker for vernalization requirement was found, the reces-
sive allele for biennial flowering could be removed already in 
the F2-generation.

So far, no diagnostic markers for vernalization requirement 
or any other traits are available in caraway. For a long period, 

genetic analysis of caraway was restricted to randomly am-
plified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers (Laribi et al., 2011; 
Bocianowski & Seidler-Lozykowska, 2012; Seidler-Lozykows-
ka et al., 2014). However, RAPD markers provided only a low 
marker density and showed a low reproducibility (Grover 
& Sharma, 2016; Garrido-Cardenas et al., 2018). Due to re-
duced sequencing costs, next generation sequencing (NGS) 
methods like genotyping by sequencing (GBS) can be imple-
mented for minor crops. Even if a reference genome is not 
available as for caraway, a high marker density for genome 
wide association studies (GWAS) can be achieved. Recent-
ly, a GBS was conducted to investigate genetic diversity and 
population structure in a set of 67 annual and 70 biennial 
flowering types (von Maydell et al., 2021). In this study, we 
intend to use these data to identify marker loci, which are 
associated with vernalization requirement of caraway and to 
develop diagnostic markers. Therefore, this study will foster 
the development of diagnostic markers in caraway and will  
pave the path to the establishment of marker-assisted selec-
tion (MAS) approaches in caraway.

Material and methods

Plant material
The material used in this study was previously described in 
von Maydell et al. (2021). Briefly, a set of 137 caraway acces-
sions was assembled consisting of 67 annual and 70 biennial 
flowering types. Annual material mainly consists of inbred 
lines provided by the JKI (Quedlinburg, Germany) and just 
a few commercial varieties and genebank accessions. Those 
annual inbred lines predominately originates from crosses 
between biennial and annual material. Progenies from these 
crosses were selected for annual flowering and high essential 
oil content. In contrast, biennial material mainly consisted 
of wild material, commercial varieties and genetic resources 
from genebanks.

Phenotyping
Accessions were assigned to a flowering type based on data 
assessed in a field trial (von Maydell et al., 2021). Accessions 
that uniformly flowered in the year of sowing were defined 
as annual flowering types and accessions that uniformly flow-
ered in the year after sowing were defined as biennial flow-
ering types.

Genotyping and genetic analyses
Genotyping of the caraway accessions under investigation 
was previously described in von Maydell et al. (2021). Briefly, 
GBS was conducted using the method published by Elshire 
et al. (2011). Lacking a reference genome, a so-called 'mock 
reference' composed of consensus GBS fragments was con-
structed (Melo & Hale, 2019). Reads were mapped and a SNP 
calling was carried out. Finally, SNPs were filtered for quality, 
≤ 10% missing values, ≤ 5% minor allele frequency (MAF) and 
≤ 90% maximum heterozygosity. This resulted in a marker set 
of 13,155 SNPs.
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To identify loci associated with vernalization requirement, 
case-control studies based on a Fisher’s exact test were con-
ducted using the software SNPsift (Cingolani et al., 2012). 
SNPsift allows to test whether the alternative allele is asso-
ciated with the trait of interest in a dominant or recessive 
way. However, the alternative allele could predominantly be 
found either in the annuals or in the biennials. Hence, both, 
the dominant and the recessive model, are computed for the 
collection of 137 accessions with 67 annuals (=cases) and 70 
biennials (=controls).

Furthermore, population differentiation-based statistics were 
used to identify genome regions, which indicate shifts in allele 
frequencies between the group of annuals (67) and biennials 
(70). For this purpose, Fst-outlier detection tests based on the 
FDIST algorithm (Beaumont & Nichols, 1996) were conducted 
by using the software packages Arlequin v.3.5.2.2 (Excoffier & 
Lischer, 2010). Two different approaches were implemented, 
i.e., the non-hierarchical finite island model (Arlequin) and 
the hierarchical island model (Arlequin settings: 20,000 sim-
ulations, 100 demes, 10 groups). For the hierarchical island 
model, a hierarchical structure has to be defined. Therefore, 
the group of annuals and biennials was randomly divided in 
two subgroups of 33 and 34 accessions or 35 and 35 acces-
sions, respectively (Liu et al., 2017).

P-values of SNPsift and Arlequin models were adjusted for 
multiple testing (FDR, Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) by using 

the function p.adjust (setting: method = “fdr”) implemented 
in the software package R (R Core Team, 2019). Markers with 
FDR adjusted p-values < 0.001 were considered as significant 
SNPs. Significant markers, which were detected by all four fit-
ted models, were defined as candidate markers to be associ-
ated with the vernalization locus.

Design and test of diagnostic markers
It was tested whether promising markers detected by SNPsift 
and Arlequin can be transferred to the PACE marker system 
(3cr Bioscience). The technique was recently implemented 
for caraway in von Maydell et al. (2020). Briefly, a PCR with al-
lele specific primers for the SNP and an endpoint fluorescent 
measurement was performed. Developed markers were test-
ed for functionality by using six biennial samples, eight annu-
al samples and two negative controls. As biennial samples, 
two plants each of the cultivars Niederdeutscher, Prochan 
and Rekord were randomly selected. As annual samples, two 
plants each of the cultivars Aprim, Karzo, Sprinter and SZK-1 
were used. DNA was extracted using DNeasy Plant Mini Kit 
(Qiagen). DNA quantity was estimated using the Qubit 2.0 
Fluorimeter (Life Technologies). DNA concentration was set 
to 10 ng/μl. PCR was carried out as described in von Maydell 
et al. (2020). The primers of functional PACE markers are list-
ed in Table 1. The corresponding SNP flanking sequences can 
be extracted from supplementary Table S.

Table 1. List of developed PACE markers for loci significantly associated with vernalization requirement detected by SNPsift and Arlequin 
models. The locus ID consists of the ID of the contig and the SNP position on the contig. ASP1/ASP2 = allele specific primers, CP = common 
primer. FAM = oligo sequence GAAGGTGACCAAGTTCATGCT; HEX = oligo sequence GAAGGTCGGAGTCAACGGATT.

Marker ID Locus ID Primer type Oligo sequence

Cc2021M064 18965_39 ASP1 FAM-AAGAACAAAGTGTATCACTTCTCAG
ASP2 HEX-ACAYAAGAACAAAGTGTATCACTTCTCAA
CP GCTATAGGAATTTTGTRTTATTGACGCTTT

Cc2021M067 207597_145 ASP1 FAM-TTTAAGCCGTAGTCTTGAATCATCG
ASP2 HEX-GTTTTAAGCCGTAGTCTTGAATCATCA
CP GCTGGTAGCWGAAGGGACAAGTTTT

Cc2021M068 9780_153 ASP1 FAM-AATGGCTTCCTCCTCCTTTGAGA
ASP2 HEX-ATGGCTTCCTCCTCCTTTGAGG
CP AGAGATTGCCCCCTGTTTTTCTAGATATA

Cc2021M070 478799_86 ASP1 FAM-ATTTGTTAGACATTACAGCAACACTCTTT
ASP2 HEX-GTTAGACATTACAGCAACACTCTTG
CP TGGGCTCATGACCAGCTCAAACTAA

Cc2021M077 245881_125 ASP1 FAM-GAAGTGTGCTAACTTTGCTCTGC
ASP2 HEX-GTGAAGTGTGCTAACTTTGCTCTGT
CP CCAGTGACCAACAGTATAAAGTAGAACAT

Cc2022M113 25780_45 ASP1 FAM-CACTTCACTAGTCACAAGACACG
ASP2 HEX-GCACTTCACTAGTCACAAGACACA
CP GATTTGTGTAATGGCAGACAAAGACAGAA

Cc2022M117 6155_88 ASP1 FAM-CGAATACTTTAACGACCAACTTAACGAT
ASP2 HEX-GAATACTTTAACGACCAACTTAACGAG
CP CTTTTTAACCCATTACGGACGTTTACTTTA
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Results

Associations with vernalization requirement

We evaluated the dominant and recessive model used in the 
case-control study (SNPsift). The dominant and the recessive 
model revealed 3,411 and 436 markers significantly associated 
with vernalization requirement, respectively (p value < 0.001). 
The markers with the lowest p value were locus 7652_114 
(dominant model) and locus 9780_153 (recessive model).

In total, 108 and 75 markers were detected as significant SNPs 
(p value < 0.001) by using the non-hierarchical finite island 
model or the hierarchical island model in Arlequin, respec-
tively. Identical to the dominant SNPsift model, both models 
detected locus 7652_114 as peak marker.

In total, 60 significantly associated markers were detected by 
both Arlequin models and both SNPsift models. This includes 
the peak markers from all models. These common 60 loci 
were defined as putative candidates associated with vernali-
zation requirement in caraway. Further information of these 

Table 1. Continued

Marker ID Locus ID Primer type Oligo sequence

Cc2022M118 7652_114 ASP1 FAM-AGAAGCACAGAGCGTGACCAAC
ASP2 HEX-GAGAAGCACAGAGCGTGACCAAT
CP TTGAGAATAGTTGATCAGGAATAAAGTTCA

Cc2022M120 7652_69 ASP1 FAM-TCTCACCTTATGTACTTGTATTTATAT
ASP2 HEX-GCTTCTCACCTTATGTACTTGTATTTATAA
CP GGTTCACACAAGGAGTCTTTAAACAACTT

Cc2022M121 7652_151 ASP1 FAM-TATTCCTGATCAACTATTCTCAAAAACAG
ASP2 HEX-CTTTATTCCTGATCAACTATTCTCAAAAACAT
CP CACACATCATAATTACTAAATTGCTCTTAT

Cc2022M123 10122_133 ASP1 FAM-CTACCTAAGTATCGAAAAAGTAACAG
ASP2 HEX-CCTCTACCTAAGTATCGAAAAAGTAACAA
CP GGCAATGATAGGAGTTTTCAAGCTGATTT

Cc2022M124 11783_102 ASP1 FAM-CGTATCAATCTTCTCCTTATATTCAGGAA
ASP2 HEX-GTATCAATCTTCTCCTTATATTCAGGAG
CP CTTACTACATCAGCACATGCTAAACTGAT

Cc2022M125 11783_133 ASP1 FAM-GTCATCAGTATTTAGCACGTCAGG
ASP2 HEX-GTCATCAGTATTTAGCACGTCAGC
CP ARATCAGTTTAGCATGTGCTGATGTAGTAA

Cc2022M126 124119_175 ASP1 FAM-AATCGTCTCCGGCACTATCCG
ASP2 HEX-CAATCGTCTCCGGCACTATCCA
CP GTCGGAAAGATTTACGAACATCGTCATAA

Cc2022M128 207597_172 ASP1 FAM-GCATCCATAATGCTCAACCTTCA
ASP2 HEX-GCATCCATAATGCTCAACCTTCG
CP TAAGAYGATGATTCAAGACTACGGCTTAAA

Cc2022M129 214096_140 ASP1 FAM-CCTGAATTCTGCTATATGTTTATGCC
ASP2 HEX-CCTGAATTCTGCTATATGTTTATGCG
CP CTAACATTGCAAAATAACCAAAGAAACATT

Cc2022M132 255309_191 ASP1 FAM-ACCTTATAAGGCATTTATCAAAATCATATTA
ASP2 HEX-CTACCTTATAAGGCATTTATCAAAATCATATTT
CP CGAGTATTAGCTGTGATATATTGCATCAAT

Cc2022M133 261365_69 ASP1 FAM-AAGAGCCTTRTAAGGCCACTCAG
ASP2 HEX-CAAGAGCCTTRTAAGGCCACTCAT
CP AACAACCTTGATCAYAAGAAAGCTCAACAT

Cc2022M136 5784_204 ASP1 FAM-CAGGTCATATATTAGACCGCACTC
ASP2 HEX-CTCAGGTCATATATTAGACCGCACTA
CP GTATTGTGGGTTGAAATCATTGGAGGTTT
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loci, including SNP sequences and p values, can be retrieved 
from supplementary Table S. For several loci, the develop-
ment of diagnostic markers was tested.

Development of diagnostic markers

Out of these 60 markers, 19 markers were transferred to the 
PACE marker system. In a test for functionality with a small set 
of annual and biennial ecotypes, these markers showed a suf-
ficient allelic discrimination, i.e., at least two distinct clusters 
could be visually discriminated (three clusters if heterozygous 
genotypes were present). Exemplarily, an allelic discrimina-
tion with three distinct clusters (genotypes) is presented in 
Figure 1. The primer sequences of these markers are listed 
in Table 1. Fortunately, marker design was successful for the 
peak markers of all models. In few cases, allelic discrimination 
might be further improved by optimizing PCR settings (for in-
stance annealing temperature).

For all 19 loci with successful design of diagnostic markers, 
the allelic distribution based on GBS data within the inves-
tigated 67 annuals and 70 biennials is presented in Table 2. 
All loci showed a distinct but incomplete allelic discrimination 
between flowering types, including peak markers (Table 2).

Discussion
According to literature, vernalization requirement shows 
a monogenic inheritance with dominant annual flowering 
(Németh, 1998b). Thus, vernalization requirement in caraway 
can be regarded as a “simple” Mendelian trait. Since the dis-
covery of the rules of inheritance by Gregor Mendel (Mendel, 
1866), further scientific innovations led to the mapping and 
cloning of many loci encoding the expression of Mendelian 

Table 2. Allelic distribution of 19 selected SNP markers significant-
ly associated with vernalization requirement detected by SNPsift 
and Arlequin models. The allelic distribution within the 67 annu-
al accessions and 70 biennial accessions is presented as follows: 
REF = homozygous reference (first allele in brackets, supplementa-
ry Table S) genotypes. ALT = homozygous alternative (second allele 
in brackets) genotypes. HET = heterozygous genotypes. Missing 
values are not presented.

Locus ID Annuals Biennials

REF ALT HET REF ALT HET

7652_114 4 48 13 65 0 1
9780_153 2 50 14 54 0 12
11783_102 6 43 12 66 0 1
11783_133 6 43 12 66 0 1
5784_204 5 37 17 64 0 2
245881_125 5 42 20 68 0 2
214096_140 7 41 16 60 0 5
255309_191 12 43 9 59 0 7
10122_133 7 38 14 62 0 3
207597_145 7 43 14 64 0 5
207597_172 7 43 14 64 0 5
7652_69 4 48 13 63 0 4
7652_151 4 48 13 64 0 2
261365_69 8 33 23 61 0 2
124119_175 4 46 16 52 0 14
478799_86 51 1 14 4 43 14
18965_39 54 1 12 0 47 21
6155_88 61 0 6 3 14 51
25780_45 8 36 23 64 0 3

Fig. 1. Exemplary result (allelic discrimination) of the PACE marker Cc2022M132 designed for the SNP locus 255309_191. Red crosses 
= negative control, blue squares = homozygous allele 2, green triangles = heterozygous genotypes, orange dots = homozygous allele 1. In 
this case, all biennial samples showed a homozygous allele 1 genotype and annual samples either a homozygous allele 2 genotype or a 
heterozygous genotype.
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traits. However, so far, it was not possible to map a trait-as-
sociated locus or to identify a corresponding gene in caraway. 
Genetic mapping of the vernalization requirement and the 
development of diagnostic markers could be a good starting 
point for genetic analysis of traits in caraway.

In a previous study, it could be shown that the vernalization 
requirement is the main factor that causes population differ-
entiation in caraway (von Maydell et al., 2021). Therefore, it 
can be assumed that markers associated with the vernaliza-
tion locus have the strongest effect on population differen-
tiation. Other factors, which are known to affect population 
differentiation, i.e., breeding history or geographical origin, 
cause only minor effects in the caraway population under 
investigation. Furthermore, it can be assumed that markers 
associated with the vernalization requirement cause the 
strongest shifts in allele frequencies between the group of 
annual and biennial caraway accessions. Based on these as-
sumptions, SNPsift and Arlequin models were fitted. These 
models commonly identified 60 putative candidate loci asso-
ciated with vernalization requirement in caraway.

Nevertheless, loci associated with vernalization requirement 
might not necessarily be physically linked with the vernaliza-
tion locus. However, above 67% of the examined annual ac-
cessions originate from crossbreeding between annual and 
biennial material, which progeny were selected for annual 
flowering in breeding programs. Due to these rather recent 
recombination events, we expected that at least markers 
strongly associated with vernalization requirement should in-
deed be physically linked to the putative vernalization locus.

Assuming a monogenic inheritance of vernalization require-
ment in caraway, all candidate markers should be located 
within the same genomic region. Unfortunately, the position 
of the markers on the genome is unknown, as a reference 
genome of caraway is not yet available. Hence, without a 
reference genome or any genetic map, the location of the 
candidate markers cannot be determined. Consequently, 
these markers should be tested in a mapping population to 
estimate the actual genetic linkage of the markers with the 
putative vernalization locus. Moreover, this mapping popula-
tion should be used to design a first genetic map for caraway 
across all chromosomes. For this purpose, again GBS might 
be the method of choice to genotype the mapping popula-
tion. The designed PACE markers can be additionally used for 
genotyping.

These markers might not yet be in very strong linkage with 
the vernalization locus, because the detected markers did 
not perfectly distinguish between annuals and biennials. All 
markers showed some degree of heterozygosity within one 
or both groups of flowering types (Table 2). Due to the dom-
inant inheritance of annual flowering, heterozygous plants 
within annual accessions would be possible. However, in field 
trials, we evaluated up to 75 plants per accession and did 
not observe segregating accessions regarding vernalization 
requirement (von Maydell et al., 2021). Thus, we would not 
expect heterozygous genotypes for loci closely linked to the 
vernalization locus even for annual flowering types. Never-

theless, the marker closest to the putative vernalization locus 
combined with at least one flanking marker on the other side 
of the vernalization locus could be a good starting point for 
MAS. Furthermore, the PACE markers could be useful to eval-
uate if crossbreeding between annual and biennial flowering 
material was successful. In the future, marker saturation in 
the genomic region of interest could be conducted to get ad-
ditional markers closer linked to the vernalization locus (fine 
mapping).

Finally, it should be of interest to identify the gene that con-
trols vernalization requirement in caraway. In Arabidopsis 
thaliana, the flowering locus C (FLC) was identified to control 
vernalization requirement (Michaels & Amasino, 1999). Since 
then, several other players acting within the vernalization 
pathway or network have been identified. Several of these 
players encode MADS-box transcription factors (Whittak-
er & Dean, 2017). Henceforth, Arabidopsis sequences were 
used to detect homologs in other species. In carrot, as dis-
tant relative of caraway, two different vernalization loci are 
assumed (Wohlfeiler et al., 2019) and one putative locus has 
been mapped (Alessandro et al., 2013). In addition, several 
homologs of players in the vernalization pathway were found 
(Ou et al., 2017). Due to genome reduction and due to the 
short contigs of the ‘mock reference’, available GBS data are 
scarcely suitable to search for homologs. The generation of 
a reference genome of caraway would considerably simplify 
such analyses.

Conclusions
Several promising markers putatively associated with ver-
nalization requirement in caraway were identified and trans-
ferred to a diagnostic marker system. The applicability of 
these markers for MAS has to be tested in mapping popu-
lations. In general, genetic analysis in caraway is hampered 
by the lack of a genetic map and a reference genome. Thus, 
the design of a first genetic map and implementation of MAS 
would be a milestone for caraway breeding, which should be 
endeavored in the near future.
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